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Alley Makes Earnest
Appeal To Voters

(Continued from page 1.)

filled with conspicuous ability. When
he made the nomination speech for

Locke Craig in 1912, at Raleigh, he

leaped into state wide fame as an on

ator of the first rank. In 1916, h^
was a Wilson Presidential Elector am

a Cox Elector in 1920.
In point of service for the Demof

cratic Party. .Mr. Alley ranks wltrj
A.veoek and Glenn, both of whom won

fame and office by their' campaigns
as Presidential Electors. His friends

claim that he has made mope Detnot

cratic speeches than any other man

in this end of North Carolina. He

has perhaps come in contact with more

voters than.any other man in recent

years in the state.
Mr. Alley, however, is not asking

for the nomination because he wants

a job or an office. His law practice
is worth more than the salary or a 1

member of Congress. He is asking
for this nomination localise It pre-
sents a broader field <>t usefulness

and service in behalf of his party ana <

the country generally. i

When asked today if lie had any
special platform upon which he is

making his appeal for votes, he re- t

plied that if noniiuatt d and elected I

he would in Congress and out fight t

for Jeffersonian principles. but on s

non-partisan measures he would doji
everything possible for ihe good of ,

the peop\,J of the Tenth District ana !

for North Carolina. t

Mr. Alley stated that in his opinion.there are two paramount issues n

before the country, today, lie named t

the reduction of the tariff as the first <i

of these, and declared that he thought |

the tariff question should be taken t,

out of politics. As the second issue

of paramount importance, he said the p

greatest menace to the Republic is l

special privilege and the eentrallza- n

tion of power at Washington, whicn u

involves the invasion and destruction v

of States rights. Upon these two vt-

tal questions, he sounds clear and un- s

mistakable.
Mr. Alley was married March lb,

1S99. to Miss Elvira Haves, daughter a

of Henorable A. H. Hayes, of Swam (i

County. From this union there are t|
four children. Felix E. Jr., J. Hayes. a

both of whom are lawyers, practicing t
with their father; Edna, who married i,
John Swift. Jr.. and Robert, who ts n

now in high school. 0

Coming to Waynesville from Jack- a

son County in January, 1914, Mr. At- j,
ley has devoted himself to the prac- v

tice of his profession, and has built £
up a practice that is second to none 6

in this part of the State. His sphere .

of activity is in ail the courts from s

Asheville to Murphy, and in the highercourts of both State and Nation.
He is one of the busiest lawyers to

be found in active practice. j(
If nominated on June 5 and elected

a
in November. Mr. Alley will make one ,I
of the most active representatives a
North Carolina has ever had In the',h
halls of Congress. And he feels tat

w
the people are going to nominate Mm. j
This year, twice thirteen on the latter
half, is his lucky number. j

a
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America Leads '

Nations In Use
Of Ice Cream I

It say one food may be _

m Aodrioa'B national dish, It is loA
taam.

Ice cream Is a food partkrulaify
adapted to the needs of individuals 0
an ages, giving as It does the D64
type of nutrients for the repair Of
bone, teeth, blood and moscles and to
miergy. jToday thousands at housewives
make their own ice cream. As a co&lemipnm.tho mnblnff nt this biirhlv
nutritions food at a reduced cost, yet
without In any way Impairing the
product, to of Importance,
Home economists have found

means to this end In the use of evap-
orated milk. There are three Impor-
tant reasons why evaporated milk

makes the best Ice cream, they point
out Because 60 per cent of the naturalwater In evaporated milk has
been removed by evaporation, there
Is over twice the percentage of solids
present In this type of milk than there
is In ordinary market milk.and,
since It to the solids that give
cream Its pleasing flavor, this fact Is
of moment
Then, the composition of evaporated

milk 1s constant, for the reason that
It has been put through an homogenlz-
lng process, which breaks up the fat
globules Into tiny particles and distributeethem evenly throughout the
milk. This attribute makes for an Ice-1
cream mixture of uniform quality and
fine texture.

Finally, experts agree that the use
of evaporated milk In Ice cream contributesto Its hygienic qualities, for
the reason that evaporated milk 1s en-

nrexy sierue. tieaim authorities ae-1
Clare that milk and cream should be
treated to a heat of 150 degrees F. for
half an hour In order that a product
may be produced free from Infective
organisms. Evaporated milk Is proc-
eased at 240 degrees for 30 minutes,
and, therefore, Its Introduction into an
Ice-cream mixture Increases Its purity
In proportion to the amount of evaporatedmilk used.

Of Interest Tc
Farn

Montreal, June 8..Montreal, cradle i

of the white man's civilization some

400 years ago, opened its historic

gates of welcome to 7,000 Klwanians

today who have traveled from every

conceivable place on the North Americancontinent to meet here for the

tenth annual convention of Kiwanis
International this week. Crowding

the city's immense auditorium "Forum"last night, 10,000 Canadian ana

American Kiwanians and visitors attendedthe opening "All Kiwanis

Night" program, while millions of ra-

dio listeners in the United States ana j

Canada heard the international ex- i

pression of gratitude for the friend- i

ship, peace, and understanding that i

has existed between the two countries i

for more than a hundred years. i

While 7,000 delegates and visiting |

Kiwanians paid their homage in this

it v. one hundred thousand other j

nembers scattereil in cities from the

\tlantic to the Pacific, and the Gult i

f .Mexico to the far north across the

niles of expanse of the Canadian
iroviuces, met simultaneously (luring l

lie opening convention hour ^o oh- <

erve a continent-wide fellowship spir- i

t of understanding. Radio rebroadustingbrought the program to mem- ,

icrs thousands of miles from Mon- t

real. f

"Organization such as yours do t

nuch to strengthen the bonds of mu- ;
ual amity and understanding between
air people and other countries," was i

'resident Coolidge's statement read i

o the convention. (

Perry S. Patterson of Chicago, a i

ast president of the organization, 1

91S-1!), presided at the opening cerelony,when a moment of silent trlh- .P
te was honored by the entire condition."God Save the King" and

America." the national anthems, were

ung by the international gathering.
John H. Moss of Milwaukee, electdpresident in St. Paul last year,
nd who guided Kiwanis through one

^

l' its most successful years since

he organization started, eleven years
go, in Detroit, gave the delegates a

'

wro fold message. "While the thought-
ess give to society only their social

atures, Kiwanians are dedicating to

thers the possessions ot theif minds
nd hearts. Kiwanis is making marked

irogress, that is certain; yet the
rorld looks to the organization tor

reater future accomplishments tn

very line of endeavor; and this deHandsevery Kiwanian's attention,"
aid Mr. Moss.

Hands Out of Politics.

Hands off politics, but hands in all
gislative matters of public concern,

ijid the study of community, state, naiOna!and international questions from
non partisan standpoint, was forci-| n

ly urged today as cation for all Ki-
anis clubs, by Harry E. Karr of Bal- j..
imore, a past president of the or-

anization, to delegates from Canada'
nd the United States.
"Kiwanis has always made It a cai- j.
inal rule to keep out of politics," £

Ir. Karr reminded the 3,000 dele- s

ates. "Yet the time has now ar-tr
i

ived when Kiwanis' strength and po- c

ition makes it of interest that study i

e given vital questions," he advised, jc
"Make up your minds as Klwani- r
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ans to have your meetings give real

attention to public business; scan all

legislation going on, and begin to

think individually and collectively."
One of the first issues that might
well receive attention would be the

stopping of the wholesale passing 01

laws and foolish legislation, for the

world cannot be reformed by resolutionsand laws, according to Mr. Karr.

The Movies Civilize.

The tremendous importance of the

motion picture as an ally to peace
ir,a 00 a twina tn link nations in mu-

:ual understanding and accord has

lever been more apparent than it
is today, according to Carl E. Millicen,former governor of Maine, and
low secretary of the Motion Picture1
Producers and Distributors of America,Inc., of which Will H. Hays is

president
"The itme is coming soon when the

notion picture will take the true

story of every people to all other
people's," Mr. Milliken told the many
viwanians. "Then there will be unlerstanding"which will make war and

latreds impossible."
In America alone 17,000,000 adults

very day are going to school In moionpicture theaters, be declared. The
ormer executive called on Kiwanlans
o find out "What Is Right With the
Movies."
Tomorrow's session of the convenionwill be given over to Inttrnaionalcommittee reports and In adIresson "Justice and World Peace"

>y Stephen S. Wise, Rabbi of New
fork.

JEW SEED- LAW WILL
PROTECT FARMERS

Raleigh, N. C., June 5..The new

eed law which assed the present

'yngress of the United States wilt
irotect the North Carolina farmer
Torn misbranded seeds imported front

oreign countries and unadapted to

ojiuiiiuua m inia. vi/uim j.

Notable work in securing the pasajgeof the bill was done by W. II.
);irst, professor of agronomy* at State
'ollege, who was given a leave or

bsence for two months, January ana

February, to work with the FederitedSeed Service in securing a seea

kw. The law is known as the Goodng-Ketchambill, and will become el1
ective after May 2r>. Its purpose is

o prohibit the importation of alfalfa,
ed clover and other seeds Into the
Tiited States nuless the seeds are

olored in such a manner and to

iuch an extent as the secretary or

igriculture may prescribe. Professor
larst states that where practical, the

olor used will indicate the country'
>r region where the seed was grown.
"In the past," says Professor Parsr,
many millions of pounds of alfaira
itid red clover seed have been tmlortedinto this country. Much ot

his was mishranded and sold to farm
rsas domestic seed. Some was blendidor mixed with domestic seed ana

old as a home growwn product. Since

nuch of this seed has come Trom

lountries with a mild climate, there

s little doubt but that this was the

:ause of loss from winter killing ana

esulting crop failures."
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AIR FOR POULTRY
( Rens «re on n strike. Colds. roup

| and frozen combs. the greatest food
bin robbers and profit side trackers |

of the pntiltryuion are chiefly re |
sponsible, say Kansas State A grind
tural college [loiiltryinen. Comfort I
for the Mock means dryness more

than It means warmth. Th-» ben Is a

high speed motor and In breathing
throws off a vast amount of moisture.
The solution Is to leave at least onethirdof the south side open, with uq

glass or glass substitute present to

Interfere with the free passage of

fresh air or the direct sun rays, the j
college poultry-men ndvise.

"Poultry must have an abundance
of fresh ulr and light. One of the

simplest and least expensive methods
of securing It Is by loans of the

open-front principle.' nays W. 0.

Ward, the college extension archl-
tect.
"Openings shoina .>e provided in the

upper part »' the south wall, with an

area erpuil to one tenth of the tlobr
space. If tin- house Is reasonably deep
no glass will he needed in these openingshut muslin frames should he

provided to protect the (lock from
draft during severe storms. In houses

already built with many window-^
the upper sash should he replaced
with muslin frames which should regainopen most of the time.
"In buildings inadequately lighted

the present small windows may he
removed and the openings enlarged
Poultry will thrive in relatively low

temperatures providing they are dry
and free from drafts."
The poultry house also tntisf have

ample spare to give best results.
Ward says, l-'ront three to four square
feet of floor :irca and front seven t»

ten inches of roosts should he pro
>'!ded fop each hen, the larger figures
applying to the heavier breeds. Too
many poultry houses are overcrowded,
and in many eases it will he found
profitable to (J-crease the (lock size. If
.t Is not possl >le to Increase housing
facilities.

Good Stock Kept Warm
n o...K
tossfiuuu in uiuuuiug

I Chirks from sto.-u of Rood .quality.
-»r»»! a warm Inner are two essentials]
»f successful brooding, In the opinion
)f specialists at the New Jersey State
rollege [Miiiltrv department. High
feed prices II.ey contend, can lie off
set only by heavy layers, and such
birds can he produced only from vie
orous ciijeks. I".' perlenred poultry
men muln'ain a hover temperature of
9f> to lixi decrees. At this tempera
ture the chicks will arrange themselvesaround the edge of the lmver
perhaps not evenly, hut at least in a

few croups, and when so located one

ran feel reasonably sure that his (lock
Is heinc properly heated.
As the birds become older they eSn

mbvp away from ti e heat if thoy so

desire If the hot' i« i r.-..v«
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iufiti, mnvt-ver, tney .>'111 crowd in .lose

ro I he stove or in the corner in In effortto get warm.
Tn addition to plenty of heat, have

a temporary wire fence, of threefourths-Inchmesh and eighteen Inches

high, stretched around the chicks for

he first few days. After the third

day, gradually open out' this fence

until the chicksv have the run of the

house. When entirely opened, however,the fence should still be rounded
a< the corners and should be three or

four Inches from the sides of the house

Tri case the chicks have a tendency tr

jrowd to one side they will not be

crowding against a solid partition
There will he an air space back of the

flock, go that no serious results should
follow

»
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*N thfa complicated economic age, i

» are dependent upon the efficient p<
astryfor the necessities of life, it i
airiness but also an obligation of indu
i consumers down and service to the

he Southern Railway System has ac

tommies which enabled it to operate la
targes that averaged 16 per cent low
hese reductions applied to the 192.'
iving of $27,000,000 to the shipping
nd these rate reductions have been e

ready increased taxes. In 1921, the !
ixes $3.80 of every $100 of its grosi
St year it had to pay $6.39 of every $1
i taxes is equivalent to $6,500,000 a

heservice of the Southern has been k<
y is larger, and the physical conditioi
itter than ever before. In fact, it
112,000,000 in the last three years in
tents and for new equipment.
he Southern is rendering a larger ai

: a lower price, and is promoting tl
idustries and agriculture of the Sout
Mts down and its service up.
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A Cincinnati stenographer has Jnsi
closed a business deal In which she

made fl,0(J0,000. tit somebody try
to dictate to her now I

'I It Is estimated about 82.5 per cent

of our publicists who say the Ameri

can spirit will never submit to dicta
' torship are still unmarried.

For purposes of easy identification
a football fan suggests that French

cabinet officers hereafter he requested
to wear numbers on tlieir cutaways.

Parents should read to the children,
an educator says, and frequently hy the

time the parents get home from
dancing school the children are not In

vet
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